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Ameena stared at her reflection in the mirror, water dripping down

her face in long rivulets, some going past her chin to slide down her

neck before disappearing underneath her collar.

Ameena blinked, turning her head side to side, then she tried to

smile. It was the smile she had been using for so long. A practiced,

polite smile that carried nothing but the best of intentions. One

would have to be very keen to notice how it didn't quite reach her

eyes.

The water dripped past her long eyelashes and into her eyes making

her them go blurry for a second. Ameena closed her eyes to blink out

the water, hands finally deciding to grab onto the hand towel she had

carried with her, hanging over her shoulder.

She pulled it o , wiping away the water on her face and neck, also

wiping away the sweat that was on her nape.

She looked into the mirror again. Pursing her lips.

She put on that signature smile on her face, and pushed away from

the expensive looking sink. Pure white ceramic with faucets that

shone in the bright white light.

Ameena straightened down her pencil skirt and her button down

shirt underneath her vest. Gathering her long braids inside her hands

and shoving them back over her shoulder. She made sure to retrieve

her tiny case of lip gloss from her vest pocket to dab a little on her

lips.

Smiling anew, she pocketed it before walking out of the bathroom.

Her heels clicking loudly on the tiles.

Ameena walked until she le  the restroom area and back into the

working area where about five cubicles filled the wide room, each

having a large space with only one person working in each, separated

by only a metal sheet that was high enough that the person inside

could sit and work without disturbances but low enough that

someone, say...a supervisor for example could easily peek over them.

Ameena walked through the walkway area between each cubicle

avoiding the eyes that watched her from every inhabited corner, until

she spotted the door for her area. She pushed it open and went

inside, shutting it behind her. Settling down on the plush black chair

that felt a lot more comfortable than it looked.

Her o ice wasn't like the other cubicles, it had no areas to peek over

and everyone had to knock. Even the supervisor themselves had to

knock. She was working on the same rank as those people outside in

their low fenced cubicles but at the same time she wasn't.

This was because her parents owned the place...this place and many

many others.

How long had it been?

Her eyes found the standing calendar on her desk. Time had flew by

so fast. This was already going to be her seventh month working here.a8

He pursed her lips. How depressing.

She had to be content, happy with her decision. It was too late to go

back on it now.

At least...to her, it felt as if it was too late.

Ameena ran a hand down the side of her face, rubbing her tired eyes.

She had no time to regret anything.

It was her legs that had walked away.

It was also her hands that had picked up the phone to make contact

with her parents a er so long, even a er running away from them,

their wealth and their controlling tirades. It was her that chose to

ditch her monotonous server life and dive headfirst into this one.

Picking up the phone and dialing that number she didnt know she'd

end up using.

Now she was here, no friends, eyes watching her, waiting for a slip up.

A supervisor that drove her up the walls and a completely hellish

working atmosphere overall.

Was this the life she wanted? Was she living? A few months ago she

would've agreed but now? Her state of mind was a lot better now

than it was then and she was quickly realizing why she had ran from

her parents in the first place.

Ameena ran a hand down her face. Sighing loudly.

A er leaving him and choosing not to be involved with him and

anything from him she had went back to her old life. Unfortunately,

that proved to be the worst of all ideas since every night she stared

into the ceiling without sleep, the urge to call him back almost eating

her alive and every day on the job she'd mess up somehow,

constantly jittery and out of focus. a9

A er a month too long of this dysfunctional lifestyle, she sat up and

called in that she had quit. By then, everything in her wanted to run

back to Alex. Run to one of those men tailing her, her own personal

bodyguards that had barely hid themselves and stood out like sore

thumbs. Alexander had placed them to ensure her safety just incase

Alonzo's dregs appeared or if anyone else had any funny ideas. She

had tried not to notice them but that was impossible.

She had wanted to run to them and have them contact Alex so she

could jump right back into to his arms but she was so stubborn. So

stubborn and depressed, developing a bit of anxiety that had her

immobile. She had to chose to call someone but it absolutely could

not be Alexander...or Ron. She ended up choosing the next best thing

(or probably the fucking worst, thinking about it right now). She

called her parents. a5

She cringed internally, remembering how self satisfied they had

looked, as if they'd expected this sooner or later. At that time she

hardly cared, she wanted to get better without depending on

Alexander. So she followed her parents. Utilized them to get the best

therapy in the state, and they oh so generously pulled strings and got

her a better appartment. a1

In just another few weeks of therapy and her parent's 'guidance', she

had been molded into a proper working civilian and gotten dumped

into a job.

They'd wanted to put her directly at the head position in one of their

agencies however she strongly disagreed which led to them putting

her here. She had quickly gotten the privilege of a better o ice than

the supervisor themself, a requirement her parents insisted on

because, a direct quote, 'no child of theirs would sit and waste away

in a cubicle.'

What could she do, she hadn't cared enough about what was going

on around her, only following her therapist on her journey to self

recovery. Workers were too afraid to go against her parents so they

resorted to talking behind her back, watching her like a hawk and

scattering like chickens whenever she came around. A habit of theirs

that continued from her first month until now.

A er she first got dumped here, she convinced herself this was the

distraction she needed. She no longer had sleepless nights and only

felt empty whenever she purposely thought of him, so she simply

stopped thinking about him all together.

She ignored her coworkers who called her nepotism's bitch behind

her back and had tried to curry favor with her on the surface. Her

supervisor had gotten on her nerves but she welcomed that type of

senseless bickering because it allowed her to feel something other

than the complete emptiness threatening to swallow her whole. And

regardless of how she got here, she was 100% sure she did her job

and got results.

Her coworkers had stopped interacting with her early and only spoke

to her if absolutely necessary. They still watched her for gossip

though. A er so long, she was still a hot topic in the breakroom. a2

It was the perks of being the CEO's daughter. Her parents really had

put in the work a er all those years she was missing. Expanding and

building, turning the little standard wealth she grew up with into

something huge.

She respected them for that, appreciated that they didnt hold back in

taking care of their kid but 7 months here had done its job. Now it

was quickly starting to become a strain. It was beginning to become

so boring and predictable. Stuck in the same fucking routine and

cycle every single day.

Not only that but her contact with Ron had become so scarce. She

didn't want to disturb his time with his boyfriend. A man she just so

happened to meet because Ron kept going red in the face when she

had asked him to explain where he had really dissapear o  to. The

day a er Alexander had held her for a long while before respecting

her wishes and leaving. Ron had come back into the room shortly to

speak with her some more. a32

It was surely something she hadn't seen coming. Plus the man

himself was a tycoon, the vibe and aura he carried was so similar to

Alexander. She feared she'd break if she invited Ron over. That man

stuck beside Ron like a glue. Wherever Ron went, there he was

coming up right behind him. a6

Not only that but he was obviously friends with Alexander. Ameena

had stopped herself from even questioning how that relationship

with him and Ron came to be.

Her heart clenched.

She was starting to miss him. Alexander. Not that she didn't miss him

on the days before its just that the feeling ate her up even more now.

She couldn't help wondering how he was doing or what he was doing

right now. Did he miss her just as much as she missed him or did he

already forget her and started indulging.

She pursed her lips. A familiar feeling piercing through her chest. It

was hard, she didn't even want to imagine it. Him with someone else.

She was too stubborn to try and contact him yet here she was being

selfish and wishing he still only had eyes for her.

Ameena didn't mean for the time to fly by so quickly. The longer it

took the more hesitant she got to try to get to him. Not that it'd be

hard either because he still had people watching her from afar.

Yes. You heard right.

Even up to this moment she could go outside and point out at least

one of her 'bodyguards' trying to stick to the shadows and out of her

sight but doing so horribly. She couldn't help thinking it was done on

purpose.

Surely they had to be trained to be seen only when they wanted to be

seen. Was it because he wanted her to know she could reach him if

she chose to? Was she overthinking again?

Did he stop caring and only placed his men there as common

courtesy a er almost getting her killed so many times?

Thinking about it was hurting her head.

Her getting bored of this...temporary life that bordered on being a

fleeting distraction only meant one thing...maybe she was ready to

try and return to him. Her parents couldn't stop her from walking

away if she chose to. Fortunately for her, when she had returned to

them she found out she had a younger brother. The pressure on her

to stay became considerably less so she could choose to dissapear

anytime.

They wouldn't be happy but they wouldn't try and look for her either,

they'd only be sure of themselves that she'd get tired of the life

outside and come right back to them, no matter if it took another few

years. a1

Such loving parents, weren't they. Ameena rolled her eyes.

There was still a stubborn streak rampaging inside her. She le  him

so bravely, how could she simply run back to him. Wasn't she a strong

black woman who didn't need a soul to be happy? a17

Ameena inhaled and blew out a heavy breath. Her objections were

getting weaker and weaker and soon her pride would crumble. She

wanted so see him so so badly.

She snapped out of her thoughts the moment the telephone started

ringing again, pinching the bridge of her nose before relenting and

finally answering it.

Today was about to be a long day.

•

•

•

Ameena sat inside her car. Hands on the steering wheel as she stared

into nothingness. This was...strange.

She was currently parked inside the underground parking lot under

her apartment building, thinking hard. Why did it feel so fucking

strange.

She had grown so used to seeing at least one man following her from

way behind and ducking away whenever she looked around. She had

grown so very used to that one sleek black car that followed her on

most days in the workweek, followed her for a good while before

turning o  whenever her appartment building came into view.

She'd grown so used to it that she felt strange as fuck when she didn't

see either a er leaving work today.

What did this mean...?

Did...Did Alex finally give up on her? Did he give up on both if them?

He had gotten someone else so he didnt have to worry about anyone

targeting her anymore?

What the fuck did this mean. a1

Her breath hitched at her throat, hands gripping the steering wheel

harder. She cursed at herself under her breath.

Look what you caused. Being so fucking stubborn and indecisive. a3

He finally got tired of waiting.

Ameena felt lost with that revelation. Like a zombie she gathered her

things, stu ed most of them in her purse, only keeping the files she

decided to work on while at home in her hands. She opened her car

door, locking it and walking aimlessly to the elevator.

Right...If only she had walked up to that man following her yesterday,

her own little bodyguard. She was so fucking close to doing it but

instead she chose to ignore him, like always.

Just one word to him and she'd probably get to see Alexander

immediately. He kept his word so beautifully, staying afar and out of

sight letting her heal and think, giving her so much space... too much

space.

More people entered the elevator but she hardly noticed them, she

only fell back to earth when she finally reached the front door of her

lo  apartment.

Ameena blew out a breath, cursing her distracted self as she reached

inside her purse, fiddling around to find her keys. She held the files

tightly in her other hand, frowning as she felt the keys only to loose

them over and over again.

With a hu  she pulled her hand from her purse, moving to shove the

files under her arm just so she could use both hands but then she

stopped, looking up as something caught her gaze.

Not knowing why exactly, she reached out to touch the doorknob,

turning it with a deep frown on her face. A click that echoed loudly in

her ears sounded out, making her jump and step back.

Ameena stared at the now open door in slight mortification.

She could've sworn she locked it before leaving for work this

morning... a7

Ameena looked le , then right. Chewing on her lips. The walkway

was completely deserted.

A feeling rose inside her chest. Should she run? Call the police to

check it out first? Something? Was it her parents? No, they'd never

visit without calling her first to make sure she was there, not wanting

to waste their precious business ridden time.

She was conflicted plus...why the hell was she currently feeling a faint

sense of deja vu.

Ameena sucked in a breath before exhaling loudly. Maybe she didn't

lock it this morning as her mind was too busy, plus even if it was a

thief that somehow gotten her keys (which us very impossible in such

a high end and secure place) they'd be fucking sorry they chose her

home.

She raised a finger and pushed open the hardwood door. It swung

open without a sound, light from the hallways flooded inside. And

much to her surprise, Ceasar was not in his usual spot.

Usually he'd always chose the right time to sit at the door so the light

would hit him first. She'd gotten used to him being the first thing she

saw a er opening the door.

This was definitely strange. Why wasn't her cat here.

Ceaser was her "emotional support" animal that her therapist had

advised her to get a few months ago. The cat was antisocial most of

the time but he had his moments. Big and lazy with black fur and

white patterns. a8

This definitely convinced her someone had indeed stepped into her

house. But why wasn't Ceasar screaming bloody murder right now.

He hated people.

Ameena's eyes narrowed, she pushed the door shut behind her,

silently resting her stu  on the table to her right before reaching into

the corner and grabbing her own handgun from an easy access

compartment built in behind the drawers.

...She had four hidden all over her appartment. Could you blame her

paranoia? She had learned long ago that you didn't bring a metal bat

to a possible knife or gun fight so she had ditched the idea to get a

metal bat for self defense and opted for shooting practice instead.

Plus...her fighting skills were jackshit up against a person who had a

gun pointed on her. a1

Ameena clicked o  the safety first, kicking o  her heels silently and

flipping her braids over her shoulder before walking barefooted in the

darkness to the main living room.

She must've been quite the sight. She giggled internally.

She rounded the corner, gun raised and ready to defend herself from

possible intruders only for the unexpected to happen.

Her bright lights came on immediately almost blinding her eyes

which had already adjusted to the darkness. Ameena yelled as she

saw a huge dark figure in her peripheral vision. She turned in surprise

and on instinct, her fingers pulled on the trigger just as something

heavy hit her arms.

The gun went o , as loud as you'd expect a handgun to be. The shot

went straight through her TV, she noticed in horror. It didnt go any

further than the concrete walls the TV was mounted mounted on.

She looked down with wide eyes at the hand that had pushed hers to

the side at last minute. Her eyes followed the hands, up the forearms,

shoulders then she finally li ed her head to meet dark familiar eyes, a

familiar face with a gaze that nailed her to the spot. He carried an air

of maturity you'd expect from an old rich businessman even though

he was anything but. His hair was the same as she last remembered,

a messy head of black hair pushed back out of his face, as if he'd been

running his hand through it nonstop. a1

Ameena's knees went weak. She could only stare...like an idiot for a

second before her senses kicked in. a1

She realised in horror what could've happened just now.

"You...you..." her eyes snapped to the gun and back to him.

"You fucking idiot!" She cried out, stepping back and dropping the

gun as if it burned her hands. "I could've shot you!"

Her front she had put up for these past months crashed like glass and

she was hit with a truckload of emotions she had busied herself to

avoid.

Seeing him now only intensified how awful it felt to miss him these

past months. Ameena bit down on her bottom lip. God damn it!

Alexander didn't speak but it was clear as day in his eyes just how he

ached to see her. She realised with shock and content that he had felt

the same, was feeling the same things she was feeling at this

moment. a4

Instead of exchanging pointless words with her, he chose to move,

stalking up to her with a dangerous look in his eyes, as if he was

getting ready to eat her alive. Ameena swallowed and she couldn't

help it, she stepped back as he came closer. Her back hit the wall in

seconds and he got in front, hands on her cheeks tilting her head up

to meet him as he bent slightly to crash his lips onto hers.

He kissed her like a man possessed, starved and needy, enough to

make her melt and completely forget everything around them. The

tip of his hot tongue ran over her bottom lip before he bit down. The

pain drawing a gasp from her throat. Her eyes slowly slipped shut. a17

He took advantage of her now open mouth, deepening the kiss, his

tongue diving inside her mouth, tasting her, coaxing and teasing.

Until wet sounds started to almost echo inside the empty room.

Ameena's face burned and so did every other area of her body.

It was aggressive, it felt punishing but at the same time it made her

knees weak and her toes curl.

She felt his hand on her waist, that hand went further down, grabbing

her ass and pulling her front pressed flush against his. His other hand

she felt under her chin, holding her head in place.

It was a lot more intense than anything she'd ever experienced. The

need she felt from him though that kiss was insane and something

she couldn't properly put into words. Ameena's arms felt like noodles

but somehow she regained her control over them, gripping on to him

as if he was a lifeline.

How did she manage before? A future without him and all of this

sounded bleak and dreary.

He pulled away just as she was starting to become lightheaded, a thin

line of fluid, their shared saliva, connecting their mouths then it

broke. Alex stared down into her eyes was slowly opening, dazed,

eyebrows drawn together. a4

He cursed, eyes leaving hers and dropping below to her lips which

was even fuller than before, wet with moisture. His breathed quickly

almost matching her tempo as he spoke, his voice a bit strained. "You

have no idea how long I waited for this Ameena."

Ameena blinked, then stared at him with wide eyes, trying not to be

distracted by his hand that was continuously squeezing and kneading

her ass, sending tingles throught her whole body. Her skirt had

gotten hiked up to her waist, the action happened so quickly and

mysteriously she didn't even notice.

"How did you..?" Her voice sounded so weak and breathy in her own

ears, so much so that she almost slapped a hand over her own face in

embarrassment. Traitorous flesh. Stop making it so obvious! He

didn't have to know that the feeling was mutual just yet. a2

"I'm a selfish bastard Ameena," he smiled weakly in reply, leaning

down for a short chaste kiss once more. Sucking and biting on her

lips, drawing out a tiny sound from her throat.

Ameena's eyes almost rolled to the back of her head, she quickly

closed them, her hands gripping onto his shirt tightly. He tugged one

of her legs up before thrusting his front into hers hard. Both of them

groaned inside each others mouth on contact.

Why did it suddenly feel as if she was burning up?

Ameena was glad she ditched the normal stockings months ago and

opted to fill her closet with the hoe ones. The only thing standing

between him fucking her right here right now was his dark jeans and

the thin cloth of her panties. Her back was pressed entirely against

the wall, him at her front. Stuck between a rock and hard place.

Ameena didn't care about how, what why or when. The fact was that

he was here now, with her, was too much to bare, how long had she

anticipated meeting like this again?

In addition to that, she hadn't had sex in so long that her lower region

was a complete mess at the slightest friction. She was completely lost

in the feel of his tongue sliding against hers and his hands on her

body.

Alexander broke their lip locking, smiling down at her. He looked

relieved at her reaction to him, for reasons unknown to her.

"In the end I couldn't respect your wishes," he rested his forehead on

hers as they caught their much needed breaths of air, "couldn't keep

my hands to myself."

"I'm glad," she muttered against him, his lips only inches away. Both

their voices sounded thick with emotions and their shared desire.

His other hand stopped caressing the skin of her neck, dropping

lower, going around her body and finding its place on her other

asscheek, grabbing her ass and guiding her movements against him.

Ameena's hands were trembling, she bit down hard on her lips, her

head shi ing and falling into the crook of his neck as she moaned

so ly. If he continued to torture her like this she'd find herself

begging. Her face burned at the thought.

God! When had she transform into such an oversensitive virgin. It had

only been months yet it felt as if she had run a factory reset.

He hauled her up onto him making her yelp at the unexpected action.

Her legs quickly tightened around his waist in fear of falling.

He carried her to the large nude colored sofa in the middle of her

room and knelt onto it, laying her down gently on her back. Ameena's

heart sped up in anticipation, eyes clouding with desire. She bit down

on her lip. Yes, she definately wanted to taste him again.

She hadn't felt this excited in forever.

Alexander was on top of her, tasting her lips for a short second before

breaking away and burying his head into her neck. Sucking and biting

her flesh, running his tongue on her earlobe, making her clench and

arch into him.

Ameena's once quiet mewls of pleasure became loud moans that she

couldn't control as his hand went south, slipping past the thin bands

of her panties and entering her in one go.

Her whole body twitched, legs instinctively closing only to open

wider welcoming his fingers.

Her face burned at the sounds it made as he worked on building a

small rhythm. When had she gotten so wet?

Alex looked up from her neck, raising an eyebrow as he slowly

fingered her, humor in his eyes as if he was asking the same question,

a dirty smirk on his lips.

Ameena's eyes were already getting blurry with tears from the

stimulation, she hid her face under her hands. This bastard! She cried

mournfully. She'd definitely pay him back for this later.

It had been too fucking long, could she help how her body reacted

around him.

Plus only he could make her body sing like this.

He kissed her hands, biting on the skin so ly, "You don't have to hide

from me..." he murmured a19

Her head fell back into the sofa and her hands flew to tightly grab

onto one of her sofa cushions and onto his shoulder, braids going

everywhere. He hit a spot that made her see stars and he

continuously curled his fingers there. Her legs were shaking as she

felt her orgasm build.

He kissed every inch of her face, "Did you miss me Ameena? Cause I

sure as hell missed you. Everything about you." a3

Ameena nodded hurriedly, not wanting him to stop by any means

necessary. God she missed him. She missed this so much. How did

she even cope? a1

Her therapist deserved a raise for making her focus on everything

else but this and the feel of him.

"It was hell without you, watching you from a far and not being able

to touch." His face dropped lower, tasting her lips once more. "Even if

I have to leave everything behind and follow you instead... I'll do it in

a heartbeat if that's what you need." a12

Ameena opened her eyes, with great di iculty, "No...don't-"

"Good," Alexander smiled, however it became a bit strained as he

looked down towards her open legs, skirt hiked up on her waist with

her panties pushed to the side and her stocking clad legs that were

wide open and twitching. He exhaled heavily drawing his eyes away

to look at her face again.

"I can not live without you Ameena. I love you and I'm going to use

the coming years to show just how much..." he trailed o , biting his

lips as his gaze le  her face to return to where it had been previously..

to the area betwwen her legs that gripped his fingers tightly. a1

He blew out a breath, lips quirking up at the ends.

Yes, she had come just as she heard him say those words she missed

hearing. He suddenly grinned, contented, as if he was the luckiest

man alive, using his fingers to help her ride out the rest of it.

Her mouth hung open slightly, breathing heavily as she stared into

the ceiling, dazed as the feeling that crashed through her resided

slowly. She had come so hard on only two of his fucking fingers. Her

legs were still twitching, toes curling.

A er coming down from her high, she finally had time think. There

was no doubt about it, she couldn't live without him either. And no,

she wasn't just talking about the sex.

She missed him so goddamn much it was unhealthy.

"Ah...Alexander I-" her eyes fogging up up, tears threatening to

escape and fall down the corners of her eyes down the side of her

face.

"No need, Aimee. I know."

She felt choked up yet her whole body stirred again as he finally

withdrew his fingers.

Alexander noticed, chuckling lightly. The sound went straight into her

bones, sending tingles throughout her whole body. Ameena watched

him like a hawk through hooded eyes. Her entire body heating up as

he watched her just the same, li ing his hand and licking her bodily

fluids o  his fingers with his tongue.

So hot. a2

He wasted no time in kissing her again, making sure she tasted

herself on his lips, Ameena just about melted into complete jello.

So fucking hot. a1

He didnt break the kiss as he unbuttoned her vest, tearing through

the button down shirt underneath, sending small buttons flying

everywhere.

She gasped and he took that precise moment to deepen the kiss even

more. He tasted everywhere inside her mouth. It felt as if she was

being dominated. She didn't hate it, infact, she allowed it completely.

Ameena tugged of the vest uncaringly, doing the same for the shirt

which took twice as long. Their mouths didn't break contact the

entire time.

Her bra came o  with a snap and her breasts were finally free of their

confinement, Alexander broke the kiss and went down, leaving hot

marks and bites all over her neck and collarbone. Down and down he

went, his hands wasting no time in grabbing both, kneading and

teasing her hardening nipples.

When his hot mouth closed over one of her hardened nipples she was

well and ready to beg him to fuck her right then and there only to

have their long awaited moment interrupted by her beeping doorbell

which rang throughout the entire house. It was followed by heavy

knocks on the door. a18

No...not knocks. Someone was trying to beat her fucking door down. a1

Ameena's blood ran cold, face showing her disappointment crystal

clear as day when Alexander looked up in question, her nipple

popping out of his mouth.

"I don't know...I'm not expecting anyone." Her voice was almost

inaudible but he heard her clearly.

The bell continued to ring and so did the knockings. Alex got up with

a sigh, frowning as he looked towards the door.

Ameena got up a er, lip pursed thinly. Wearing the same frown. She

looked down at her state of undress and scowled, tugging down her

skirt and throwing on her shirt that was missing most of the buttons.

The knocks on her door were getting louder, as if they were ready to

smash down her door any moment now.

"Coming!" She yelled and the knocks finally stopped, she then

hurriedly tied her shirt to cover most of her chest, running to the

door. It had to be her parents. She had le  her phone in her purse so

she must've missed a call or something.

Li ing the peek hole and looking out. Her mouth fell open. Definitely

not her parents.

She swiveled around to Alex who had been coming up behind her and

immediately dragged him away from the door. "It's the police." a5

His eyebrows shot up then he looked at her in question.

"What? How would I know why they're-"

He looked at her pointedly.

"Ah...oh." she sheepishly looked away, suddenly reminded of the gun

she had fired moments before. Goddammit.

"Its not my fault," she protested, "It's you, sneaking around here like a

fucking rat how did you even get in here?!"

Alexander chuckled, closing the small distance between them,

leaning a bit to kiss her lightly on the lips. "Didn't I always talk to you

about those weak doorlocks of yours?" a1

Her face burned and she hurriedly pushed him away, "You-!" She

hissed.

"I have to make a call," Alexander spoke before she had a chance

berate him even more. He looked her up and down, gaze leaving her

tingly all over. Her hands itched to cover what was already covered, it

was as if he was undressing her with his eyes. He hummed then

walked away, stu ing his hand into his pocket.

Ameena shook her head to snap out of it then hurried back to the

door. Opening it halfway.

She suddenly felt aggrieved. A strong sense of deja vu washing over

her. This and everything was too fucking similar to their first reunion

back then. She groaned inwardly. It was as if someone was playing

some sick joke with her life.

Two men in uniform sharing equally bored expressions were standing

outside, one being the hotel's security and the other being an actual

o icer. They looked at her weirdly at first but thankfully wasted no

time in getting to the point.

"We got reports from a few concerned neighbors of a faint gunshot

being heard in this apartment," the man on the le , the o icer,

droned on. Li ing bored heavy lided eyes to meet hers in question. a1

"It was an accident," she spoke calmly as if she was back at her desk

taking to a business partner. The one on the right raised an eyebrow.

She ignored him.

"An...accident?" The hotel security guard on her right asked.

"Yes, my gun went o , I live alone, I can assure you that no one got

hurt,"

His didnt respond, he stared at her for a second then his eyes moved

past her, squinting to look further into her lo .

"I assume you have a license for that gun little miss?" The o icer

spoke up again.

Ameena's eyes twitched at their chosen way to address her but said

nothing. She needed them to leave, quickly.

"I do have a license, do you need to inspect it?"

The o icer pursed his lips, looking her up and down. Mostly at what

was visible through the half opened door.

"Yes, I do, and are you sure you live alone? You do know the penalties

for lying to a cop dont you?" a1

Ameena sti ened at his tone, raising an eyebrow. What the...

She hoped Alexander would take the initiative to hide himself, "Do I

appear dishonest? I assure you, everything I told you so far has been

the truth."

Her eyes slid to look at the hotel security guard who was still trying to

peek inside her house. What the hell? Was he new to this job or

something?

The o icer cleared his throat. "We will need to do an inspection to

make sure the gun went o  accidentally, surely it must've hit

somewhere."

Ameena's pokerface cracked at the edges. What the hell?

"It only hit my TV, however, I am not comfortable in letting unfamiliar

men come inside my home."

He shook his hand dismissively at her response, his hand then falling

to rest on the handle of his gun instead, "We have reason to believe

there's is something you're not being quite honest about, we just

need to confirm your statement about your television and also your

gun licence." a16

Ameena stared at them. Under her calm facade she wanted to glare at

them fiercely. Their front sounded reasonable. If it had been anyone

else she'd have complied already but no, it was just these two

disgusting men.

She saw the spark that went through his eyes the moment she had

said she lived alone but she ignored it at first. Now they were pushing

it. Not that anything could happen with Alexander in one of those

rooms behind her, she just didn't want to have blood staining her

floors if they didn't notice him and tried to act on any funny ideas.

Ameena suddenly wished she had opened the door with Alexander

behind her. She was sure they'd leave in a heartbeat, bored as they

were. They would've never continued pressing the matter like this.

She opened her mouth to deny once again only to close it as the

o icer's phone started ringing.

"Excuse me for a second," he answered it right before her, not moving

an inch, making her frown deeply. Why were both of them trying to

intimidate her with thier standing positions? They were like small

fries compared to the man she was just about to fuck minutes ago. a4

He spoke into the phone, then his eyes widened a bit before going

dark. He no longer carried that sleazy look. Was the man on the other

side his supervisor or something? It sure as hell looked like it plus

why was it his personal phone, they had radios right there.

A er another minute, he hung up, turned away, and grabbed onto his

younger partner's forearm.

"Nevermind Miss...?"

"Wilson?"

"Ah yes. Nevermind miss Wilson. We'll take your word for it. Have a

good day." He downright ignored the other's questioning glance and

dragged him away.

Ameena stared at them in wonder before stepping back and locking

her door.

That was...weird. why would they...?

Her mind could only think of one reason.

Alexander?

She laughed at the thought, waving her hands dismissively. No

fucking way. Theres no way.

"Ah-!" Her scream got caught in her throat as she got li ed o  the

ground and thrown over a certain someone's shoulder.

"ALEX-!"

He ignored her protests, hand creeping up under her skirt instead,

squeezing her ass.

"You'll have plenty of time to scream later," he laughed, slapping her

there. Her mouth snapped shut, body traitorously responding to it.

Ameena stopped struggling. Looking down, her eyes widened as she

finally spotted the fat little menace. a1

Ceasar was tangling his body, running in and out and rubbing himself

against and around, Alexander's moving legs.

What the hell! She couldn't help exclaiming. Where the hell did this

cat dissapear o  to just now and when did he get so friendly with

Alexander?!

She felt betrayed. Not you too, she groaned.

He carried her past the living room and up the stairs straight to her

bedroom. He walked around like he owned the damn place.

Ameena bit the inside of her cheek and pinched his ass through the

fabric, venting a little. He promptly responded by squeezing her

harder. She chewed on her lips, forgetting all about caesar.

She relented. A thrill shooting up her spine.

Alex locked the cat out, then carried her to her wide bed, throwing

her onto it then taking his time to take o  his shirt, hair falling into his

face as he discarded it. a1

Ameena's eyes ran over his body that she hadn't seen in a while. Her

mouth going completely dry.

She'd enjoy this. She'd enjoy it very much.

And she was planning to continue enjoing it for the many years to

come.

This time, it wouldn't be her against them but rather her and Alex,

together. She didn't mind giving life with Alexander another chance.

This time without the threat of Alonzo or anything else they knew of

over their heads.

It should've went like this from the beginning.

Being with him like this... It felt right.

She wouldn't give this up for anything else in the world.

• • •

~ END ~ a45

• • •

So I ended up going over this chapter over and over, taking out

and adding in etc so it's a day late than originally planned.

I'm still a bit unsure, however I decided to post it anyway because

if I were to continue, more days would go by and I'd probably

make a mess of things. Ignore the spelling and grammatical

errors. This is just the first completed dra anyway so... ;)

Thanks to everyone who made it with us to the end even though

it took so long...like years to complete. We got hella busy so the

chapters slowed down at the middle to end parts, for that were

sorry :/

Did you enjoy Alex's and Ameena's story?

I really hope you did♡ a30

Remember to comment  and share ♡

Also I'd love to hear how you found and started reading this book.

And which country are you reading from? I'm writing from

Jamaica 🇯🇲

a52

~Nessa

Continue reading next part 
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